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WELCOME, WELCOME, WELCOME
TO OUR 27TH LIBRARY SEASON
Great! If you are reading this you’ve been able to find us and our Library Jottings tucked away in the newly
formatted Chapel Newsletter.
We are pleased to announce that long time member of the Library Committee, Norma Thatcher, has agreed to
return as Chairman of the Library Committee this year.
Did you know that next to the Chapel itself, the Library is the oldest Chapel program offered to the membership and Lost Tree Village community at large? And now Jottings has a new look and the Library a new season.
Read all about it in the following . . .
The Chapel Library Committee
IN MEMORIAM
Mary Jane Milton, our dear Chairman of the Lost Tree Chapel Library Committee, passed away in New Jersey on September 16. Mary Jane was starting her second season as Library Chairman. In her many Village
activities through the years, Mary Jane worked on Tea and Talk and the Art Exhibits for the Library. It is
with great sadness we mourn the loss of our friend and comrade.

DECEMBER BOOK DISCUSSION STARS FLORIDA AUTHOR
DECEMBER 11 AT 3 P.M.
We are excited to present “The Cross and the Mask” by James D. Snyder as our first book of the
new season – and the author himself will be here!
Set in 16th century Florida, the invading Spaniards, and the indigenous Indian people are
portrayed through the well-researched description of memorable characters. The times were
turbulent and those clashes of culture 500 years ago took place in our own back yards
(some in Jupiter no less). Today the world is full of clashes of culture so we might find similarities in
the struggles and triumphs of these memorable characters which are familiar to the human condition
of any era. This book about our state presented by the distinguished author and researcher is a
spectacular beginning. Be there on December 11 at 3 P.M. in the Library.
You may purchase the book in the Chapel Office for $20.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR OUR TEA AND TALK SCHEDULE
Friday, January 17: - Lost Tree Wild Life presented on the authority of MacArthur Park.

˂

Friday, February 14– Barbara Rinella presents a mystery Valentine.

March 2014 – Alexa Hampton, Interior Designer, will be presenting her new
book. Date to be announced.

>

BOOK REVIEWS
We start off the 2013-14 season with two perceptive book reviews: A persistent number one New York
Times Best Seller – Happy, Happy, Happy reviewed by our Pastor Ken Mahanes and Harry Potter author’s first adventure into adult fiction – The Cuckoo’s Calling reviewed by our inimitable Susie Fruehauf. Lastly, Flo Bouwman
describes the new titles in our ever expanding children’s section.

HAPPY, HAPPY, HAPPY:
MY LIFE AND LEGACY AS THE DUCK COMMANDER
by Phil Robertson
When Edna Strnad called from Cleveland this past summer to ask me if I would consider reading a book called Happy, Happy, Happy by Phil Robertson and write a review of the book for Jottings, I was nonplussed.
First of all, I had not heard of the book or the A&E Channel reality show called Duck Dynasty on which the
book is based. Out of curiosity, I found an episode of Duck Dynasty on YouTube and watched it.
The program follows the Robertson family, led by the patriarch of the family, Phil Robertson, and his wife,
Kay (or Miss Kay, as she is called on the show). The Robertson men, which includes Phil’s eccentric brother, Si,
and Phil and Kay’s four grown sons, are a motley crew of unkempt and heavily bearded Louisiana backwoodsmen
who dress in camouflage and spend their time duck hunting, fishing, and manufacturing duck calls. Phil is called
the Duck Commander because he perfected duck calls that exactly mimic the actual sounds of a variety of ducks.
The book is a rags to riches, real life story of how Phil took a handful of his homemade duck calls to local
sporting stores selling them out of his car, which eventually led to becoming the industry leader in duck calls and
other duck hunting paraphernalia. Today, the Duck Commander duck calls and the A&E notoriety have made the
Robertson family multi-millionaires.
The book is simple but profound in a quirky sort of way. Using redneck philosophy, Phil communicates oldfashioned, traditional family values. Phil’s story, as told in Happy, Happy, Happy, reveals the good, the bad and the
ugly of his life. He was a high school football standout who played quarterback during college at Louisiana Tech
University. His backup quarterback was a fellow named Terry Bradshaw. For those who don’t know, Terry Bradshaw later was drafted by the Pittsburgh Steelers and became a Hall of Fame quarterback in leading the Steelers to
the Super Bowl several times.
During and following college, Phil’s life was filled with excessive alcohol use, drug abuse and other forms
of self-defeating behavior. Kay, his wife, eventually was thrown out of the house with their two small sons and was
forced to find a place to live while Phil continued his carousing.
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Through a series of events, Phil hit rock bottom and had a life-changing
religious conversion. Turning his life around soon led to the restoration of his
marriage and a whole new life that made him happy, happy, happy-a phrase he
often repeats.
This homespun, often humorous, story of the life and times of the Duck
Commander makes for delightful reading. When I first watched the episode of
Duck Dynasty on YouTube, I thought it was hokey and would appeal primarily
to simple-minded rednecks.
My urbane and cultured friends might, as I was, be tempted to secretly watch an episode or two and read Robertson’s book. You can carry the book around in a brown paper sack so others won’t know you are reading it.
Confession is good for the soul. Reading Robertson’s book exposed that I’m a Kentucky hillbilly at heart,
which is akin to a Louisiana redneck. I am now an avid fan of the show and must confess that I thoroughly enjoyed
reading the book. You never know. You, as I did, might find reading it leaves you feeling happy, happy, happy!
Dr. Ken Mahanes

THE CUCKOO’S CALLING
by J.K. Rowling
Crime fiction readers have a wonderful list of famous detectives from which to choose. A few are:
Raymond Chandler’s Philip Marlowe, Dashiell Hammett’s Sam Spade, Arthur Conan Doyle’s
Sherlock Holmes, Agatha Christie’s Hercule Poirot, and more recently Sue Grafton’s Kinsey
M i l l hone . I think we’ve got a new one in J.K. Rowling’s Cormoran Strike.
Cormoran Strike is a “lumbering bear of a man” who has lost part of his leg in Afghanistan. Tyrone Power he is
not, but he exudes a certain sexuality and likeability which are irresistible. He is down on his luck, has just broken
up with his girlfriend, is sleeping in his office, when two new events turn his life around. A smart office temp, Robin
Ellacott, arrives to be his office assistant, and a new client, John Bristow, shows up on his doorstep. Bristow wants
proof that the death of his adopted sister, the famous model Lula Landrey (Cuckoo), was a murder and not a suicide.
In putting together the case with careful logic and deduction, Strike introduces us to some wonderful characters: Lula herself, whose fairy-tale life as a top model was marred by a dark side of violence and drugs, her rocker
boyfriend, Evan Duffield and a list of her dysfunctional family members, business associates and friends. Rowling
fleshes out these characters until they and the tabloid world they live in seem very real to us.
And, of course, we learn to understand and admire Cormoran Strike and his now indispensable side-kick
Robin Ellacott. (Della Street to Perry Mason?) J.K. Rowling has done a great job of writing a detective novel, a
new genre for her. It screams for a sequel, or maybe more. “A murder is solved, a sleuth is born.”
It’s in the Library!

Susie Fruehauf

P.S. By now I’m sure you have all read that J.K. Rowling’s The Cuckoo’s Calling was originally
published under the pseudonym of Robert Galbraith – certainly tweaking much interest in the book.

IN MEMORIAM
The pages of Jottings will miss the perceptive book reviews written by Lost Tree’s
Hank Hunter these many years. Hank passed away this past summer at his home in
Connecticut and we send our condolences to his wife Eunice.
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WHAT’S NEW FOR THE YOUNGEST GENERATION?
The youth and children’s section of the Library is stacked with lots of wonderful books…here are a few new ones.
CHAPTER BOOKS
Scat by Florida author Carl Hiassen – A hysterical mystery set in the Everglades. When the demanding biology teacher, Bunny Storch, disappears on a field trip to Black Swamp, her students learn more than anticipated about “life in the swamp”.
Chomp by Carl Hiassen – Wahoo Cray lives in the zoo where his father is an animal wrangler. When Dad takes a job on a reality show
called “Expedition Survivor”, it’s anybody’s guess who will survive.
EASY READERS
The One and Only Ivan by Katherine Applegate – The 2013 John Newbery Medal winner is a story told by Ivan, the gorilla, who lives in a
large mall. This is a wonderful book to read to younger children, a tale of tenderness and humanity.
The Day the Crayons Quit by Drew Daywalt – A fun-filled book about color – Duncan opens his crayon box and finds letters from each
color with complaints, requests and compliments.
PICTURE BOOKS
Creepy Carrots by Aaron Reynolds – 2013 Caldecott Honor picture book – Jasper Rabbit loves carrots until he thinks they are following
him…scary but hilarious.
This Is Not My Hat by Jon Klassen – 2013 Caldecott Medal winner – A big fish and a little fish…one steals from the other…whoops!
NEW ACQUISITIONS - BOOKS
America the Beautiful
Carson, Ben M.D.
And the Mountains Echoed
Hosseini, Khaled
Bad Monkey
Hiaasen, Carl
The Cross and the Mask
Snyder, James D.
The Cuckoo’s Calling
Galbraith, Robert
Dark Witch
Roberts, Nora
The English Girl
Silva, Daniel
The Girl You Left Behind
Moyes, Jojo

Transatlantic
McCann, Colum
Happy, Happy, Happy
Robertson, Phil
How the Light Gets In
Penny, Louise
Killing Jesus
O’Reilly, Bill
The Light in the Ruins
Bohjalian, Chris
The Longest Ride
Sparks, Nicholas
The Ocean at the End of the Lane
Gaiman, Neil
Secrets from the Past
Bradford, Barbara Taylor
The Silent Wife
Harrison, A.S.A.

WE WANT WHAT YOU WANT FOR THE LIBRARY – JUST LET US KNOW
Have a book you would like to see the discussion group read? Call Doris Jones – 630-9602 or email: bigbobjuno@aol.com. Perhaps
you would even like to lead the discussion.
Encountered a speaker or event for our Tea and Talk programs? Share your idea with Sandy Beard by phone – 624-7312 or email:
sandrasisk@roadrunner.com.
Know an artist’s work to exhibit on our Chapel walls? Call Billie Mullen – 694-8912 or email: Bmullen123@aol.com.
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